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ederally qualified health centers and look-alikes
(“health centers”) must comply with a number of
requirements and are subject to regulation by the
federal Healthcare Resources Services Administration
(HRSA).1 Project officers in HRSA’s Bureau of Primary
Health Care (BPHC) are primarily responsible for overseeing health centers to ensure their compliance with
health center program requirements.2 HRSA has identiy program requirements, which are based on
fied 19 key
re
equ emen s ou
utlined in the
he Public Health Service Act
requirements
outlined
nd regulations.
egulations 3 A su
summary
umm
ma of the program requireand
ments is included in Figure 1.
HRSA groups
g
HRSA
the program requirements into four
b d categories: patient need; the provision of services;
broad
management and finance; and governance.4 HRSA uses
onsite visits, which it refers to as onsite technical assistance, as a method to oversee health center compliance
with the program requirements.5
According to HRSA, there are seven types of site visits, some of which are designed specifically to assess
compliance and others which are focused on providing a health center with technical assistance or training to improve its performance. Two of the seven types
of site visits — new start initial and operational assessment visits — are intended to review compliance with
all 19 program requirements. In addition, three other
types of visits — new start follow-up, operational followup, and diagnostic assessment visits — may involve an
assessment of compliance with some, but not all, of
the program requirements. The remaining two types of
visits — targeted technical assistance and routine project
officer visits — are not intended to assess compliance.6
HRSA recently released an updated Health Center
Program Site Visit Guide.7 The guide is HRSA’s BPHC
standardized review instrument used to conduct site
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Figure 1: Summary of Health Center Program Requirements*
Requirement

Description of Requirement

Patient need
Needs assessment

Health Center demonstrates and documents the needs of its target
population.

Provision of services
Required and additional
services

Health center provides (either directly or through established referral
arrangements) all required primary, preventive, and enabling health
services and additional health services as appropriate and necessary.

Staffing requirement

Health center maintains a core staff necessary to carry out all required
and additional services, either directly or through referral arrangements;
the staff must be appropriately credentialed and licensed.

Accessible hours of
operation/locations

Health center provides services at times and locations that ensure
accessibility, and meets the needs of population served.

After hours coverage

Health center provides professional coverage during hours when the
center is closed.

Hospital admitting privileges
and continuum of care

Health center physicians have admitting privileges at one or more referral
hospitals, or other arrangements to ensure continuity of care.

Sliding fee discounts

Health center has a system to determine eligibility for patient discounts
adjusted on the basis of a patient’s ability to pay. The system must
provide a full discount to individuals with incomes at or below the
federal poverty level and a sliding level of discount to those with
wice the
th federal poverty level. No discounts may be
incomes up to twice
p
rovided to individuals
i ivid a with incomes over 200 percent of the federal
provided
p
over y level.
evel
poverty

uaalityy improvement/
i
Quality
assurance plan

Health center has an ongoing quality improvement/assurance program
ha includes
ncludes
d clin
nical services and management and that maintains the
that
clinical
onfid
entiality of
of patient
pat
confi
dentiality
records.

Management and finance
Key management staff

Health center maintains a fully staffed management team.

Contractual/affiliation
agreements

Health center exercises appropriate oversight and authority over all
contracted services, including ensuring that the entities it contracts with
meet health center program requirements.

Collaborative relationships

Health center makes effort to establish and maintain collaborative
relationships with other providers in its service area.

Financial management and
control policies

Health center maintains accounting and internal controls systems. Health
center ensures that an annual independent financial audit is performed
in accordance with federal audit requirements.

Billing and collections

Health center has systems to maximize collections and reimbursements
for its costs of providing health services.

Budget

Health center has developed a budget that reflects the costs of
operations, expenses, and revenues.

Program data reporting
systems

Health center has systems that accurately collect and organize data for
program reporting.

Scope of project

Health center is providing the scope of services covered by its grant,
including any increases in the scope based on recent grant awards.

Governance
Board authority

14

Health center governing board maintains appropriate authority to
oversee the operations of the center.
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Board composition

The health center has a governing board of between 9 and 25 members.
A majority of the governing board members are patients of the center,
and they represent the individuals served by the center in terms of
demographic factors such as race, ethnicity, and sex. The non-consumer
members of the board must be representative of the community, and no
more than half of them may derive more than 10 percent of their annual
income from the health care industry.

Conflict-of-interest policy

Health center bylaws or written governing board approved policy
includes provisions prohibiting conflicts of interest by board members,
employees, consultants, and those who furnish goods or services to the
health center. No board member shall be an employee of the health
center or an immediate family member of an employee.

*Health Center Program: Improved Oversight Needed to Ensure Grantee Compliance with Requirements, GAO Report
to Congress, May 12, 2012, page 9.

visits and other types of audits at health
centers. It includes standardized yes or
no review questions used by the site visit
team to assess compliance with each program requirement, as well as to review
progress on clinical and financial performance and capital grants (if applicable)
and,, when possible, to identify any best
pr
racctic
ticess established by tthe health center.
practices
H
Hea
alth
l h centers
ccen rs use the
t guide
guide internally
intern
nall to
Health
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sse
ess compliance
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gram
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en
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ments
mprovemen are
eas. A sumsum
mperformance improvement
areas.
h guide,
d
mary of the recent changes to the
and a general overview of the site visit process, is provided below.

RECENT REVISIONS TO THE SITE VISIT GUIDE
The updated guide includes key changes
to the site visit process and incorporates
the requirements of new governance PIN
2014-018 into Requirement #17 (Board
Authority) and Requirement #18 (Board
Composition). HRSA streamlined the 2011
site visit guide from 75 pages in length to
50 pages, with the objective of clarifying
program requirements. Modifications to
the guide include the following:
Program Requirements (Sections I – IV)
were modified to remove the performance improvement questions specific
to each requirement. Questions for
assessing and documenting compliance
have been clarified and streamlined for
all program requirements. In addition,

questions for the governance requirements have been updated to align with the
2014 Health Center Program Governance
Policy Information Notice.9 Each program requirement now includes a list of
the documents that the consultants will
review onsite during or in advance of the
site visit to assess compliance.
Clinical and Financial Performance
M
asurres (Ne
Measures
(New Section V) were separrated
ated fr
om the
h program requirements and
from
placed into a separate section that clarifies HRSA’s expectations and includes
instructions for assessing and documenting the health center’s progress on performance improvement in the areas of
clinical and financial performance.
Affordable Care Act Activities (New
Section VI) was added to assess health
center progress in completing activities
funded under one-time capital grants
awarded under the Affordable Care Act.
Best Practices (New Section VII) was
added to document innovative/best practices conducted by the health center that
the site visit team observed during the
site visit.
Appendix B entitled Optional Program
Requirement/Performance Improvement
Summary Grid and Appendix C entitled
Health Center Performance Measures
have been removed from the site visit
guide.
It is important that all health centers
review the revised guide and revise their
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policies, procedures, and internal operations to ensure that they are consistent
with the modifications to the guide.

THE HRSA SITE VISIT PROCESS
Overview
Site visits are designed so that the site visit
team performs a full organizational assessment in all operational areas (fiscal, clinical, administration, and governance). Each
health center will have an operational
assessment at least once every three years.
The site visit follows the Health Center
Program Site Visit Guide and is considered
an essential component of Federal Health
Center Program oversight and technical
assistance.10

Purpose
The primary purpose of site visits is to
assess compliance with some or all of the
pr
roggraam rrequirements. The site visit team
program
will pr
will
rep
pa a site visi
ort, w
hic is
prepare
visit rep
report,
which
in
ntend
ded
d to
to provide
rovide standard
standard
d and
and compreom eintended
ensiv
ve documentation on each health cenhensive
c statu
h the program
m
ter’s compliance
status wi
with
requirements. Site visits provide an opportunity for onsite technical assistance from
the consultant team and/or project officer on how to improve health center performance and/or address noncompliance.
Health centers should use a site visit report
as a roadmap to address areas of noncompliance and performance improvement
throughout the budget/project period.11

Who Conducts the Site Visit?
A team of three consultants who together
have expertise across all key program
requirements in the areas of clinical, fiscal,
and governance/administrative management conduct the site visit. The consultants are selected from a pool of individuals
with expertise in health center operations
and have received training from BPHC.
Sometimes, BPHC project officers12 attend
the site visits. Site visits usually take two to
three days.13

16

Site Visit Process — Before the Visit
The health center’s project officer sends the
health center a formal email confirming the
site visit. The project officer and/or consultant team lead will then contact the health
center to schedule a pre-site visit telephone
conference call and will provide a list of documents for the health center to gather and
have available for review before or during
the site visit. During the pre-site visit telephone conference call, the project officer
will introduce the members of site visit team,
confirm the health center’s location, and discuss the onsite audit process including the
agenda, document list, site tour requirement,
entrance and exit conferences, work areas
designated for use by the site visit team, and
expectations regarding the role of management staff and availability and participation
of board members during the site visit.14

Health Center Pre-Site Visit Preparation
The health center chief executive officer
((CEO)
E ) sshould
EO
ho
ould ma
make sure all staff are aware of
the visit aand
nd sshould
h
explain how they might
be involved in the site visit. The CEO should
provide or arrange for the management team
to have a refresher course on the health center program requirements. The CEO should
make specific staff assignments so that staff
can prepare for the visit and should determine who will serve as the primary onsite
contact for each operational area.
All staff members, management team
members, and board members should
review the Health Center Site Visit Guide,
and staff members should be assigned
responsibility for specific program requirements. Staff of each functional area of the
health center should review and be familiar with the applicable sections of the program requirements. They should review
all questions for that section and prepare
answers to review questions.
The health center should prepare hard
copies of documents, place them in wellorganized and tabbed and labeled binders
for the site visit team consultants, and arrange meeting rooms, review rooms, wireless
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connectivity, and any other issues to allow the
visit to go smoothly. The health center board
members should be encouraged to attend
both the entrance and exit conferences.15

Site Visit Entrance Conference
The consultant team will use the introductory entrance conference to generally
describe the site visit process and schedule, and this conference usually will not
last more than one hour. Each member
of the consultant team and health center
staff should introduce themselves.16

Site Visit Document Review
Health center staff should provide timely
responses to requests for information and
documents that occur prior to the site visit.
The documents requested in advance by the
consultant team may include, but are not
limited to: (1) board meeting minutes and
financial reports; (2) board committees and
m
mee
etin
ting sschedules; ((3) governance
ov
meeting
policies
an
nd
d pr
rocce res; (4) hea
lth ccenter
ent r byl
b
ws;
and
procedures;
health
bylaws;
(5
5) strategic
strrategic
egi plan; (6) needs
ne
n edss assessment;
assessm nt;
(5)
oaar recruitment plan; (8) conflict of
(7)) b
board
y; (9)
(9) current
curren board
board roster;
interest policy;
h
h names and
d
(10) organizationall chart
with
positions; (11) list of employees, position,
and FTE allocation; (12) job descriptions;
(13) audits/financial reports; (14) management reports; (15) Quality of Care Review/
Quality Improvement Program meeting
minutes; (16) staff recruitment and retention plan; (17) contracts/collaborative
agreements; (18) personnel manual and
staff evaluation instrument; (19) clinical,
financial, and other policy and procedure
manuals; (20) corporate compliance plan,
policies, and procedures; (21) fees and
billing forms and policies; (22) sliding fee
scale discount program; and (23) financial
reports. Staff should have all information
organized for easy accessible review in separate folders or binders.17

Site Visit Clinical Review
The clinical review will consist of a review
of hours of operation and staffing model

(e.g., physicians, physician assistants (PAs),
nurse practitioners (NPs), dentists, and
behavioral health staff), interviews with
health center staff (medical director/chief
medical officer, clinicians and nonclinicians); review and analysis of credentialing
and privileging policies and procedures (status of files and peer review process); health
center’s delivery of required and additional
services (comprehensive primary care,
oral health, behavioral health, and tracking and follow-up of contracted or referred
services such as laboratory, radiology, specialty referrals, and hospitalizations); after
hours coverage process; Quality of Care
Review/Quality Improvement Program
(committee meeting minutes, and service
utilization analysis); roles of the governing
board (clinical leadership and data to support board decisions); analysis of selected
clinical performance measures; and the
status of electronic health records meaningful use status and patient-centered med18
ica
recogn
ical home recognition.

Site Visit Financial Review
The financial review will include interviews with the key personnel including
the health center chief financial officer,
billing manager, and other selected staff;
review of audited and interim financial
statements; review of financial policies
and procedures, including status of internal controls and financial and cost data;
review of the schedule of fees/charges
and schedule of discounts (sliding fee
scale); review of the budget; and an analysis of selected financial performance
measures.19

Site Visit Administrative Review
The administrative review will include
interviews with the health center CEO,
chief operations officer (COO), and other
selected managers and staff, review of personnel policies and selected personnel
files, review of the most recent CEO performance evaluation, and review of the needs
assessment.20
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Site Visit Governance Review
The governance review will include interviews with health center board members,
review of board and board-committee minutes, review of the health center bylaws,
analysis of the status of patient majority
board members, and review of health center strategic planning activities.21

Site Visit Exit Conference
The site visit will end with an exit conference, which typically takes place mid-day
on the third day of the visit. The exit conference should be attended by key management staff and board members, particularly
board leadership. Preliminary findings will
be discussed, and recommendations for resolution and/or additional areas of noncompliance will be provided.
Health center management should ask
for the rationale or basis for the proposed
g The findings that are shared durfindings.
in
ng the
the exit
ex conference generally
e
g
ing
will be
th
he same
sam
me
e as
a will be found
found on the
th final
n site
te
the
vi
isitt report
re
epo
ort ttransmitted
ansmitted tto
o tthe
he hea
lth ce
er
visit
health
center
yB
PH
HC but should still be considered preby
BPHC
con ere ce provides
proviidess an
liminary. The exit conference
b
l
opportunity to obtain
clarifi
cation of suggestions for noncompliance and improvement so that the health center can respond
properly. If the health center disagrees
with one or more findings of noncompliance discussed at the exit conference, the
health center should contact its project
officer immediately to discuss the matter
before the findings become final.22

The Site Visit Report
The consultant team will prepare a site
visit report, which will be reviewed and
transmitted in final form to the health center by BPHC. The final site visit report
should be sent to the health center no
more than 45 days following the completion of the site visit. The site visit report is
a final report. Findings of noncompliance
may result in grant conditions, including
but not limited to special award conditions,
“high-risk” designation, cost disallowances,
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suspension/termination of funding, recompetition of the health center grant, and
any other remedies legally available and
appropriate in HRSA’s sole discretion.
The site visit report will outline primary compliance issues, concerns, and/or
performance improvement opportunities
addressed during the site visit. Each program requirement will be reviewed, a finding will be stated and, where appropriate,
a recommendation also will be stated. The
Performance Improvement Sections will
also list findings and recommendations.
All program requirements need to be designated as either “Met” or “Not Met” based on
the consultant team’s review and judgment
of the health center’s operational implementation of the program requirements. If
the Program Requirements are designated
as “Met,” there will be information on
health center operations that shows why
the program requirement is “Met.” If the
program requirement is designated “Not
Me
t, th
ere will
w be a finding that specifiMet,”
there
call
y addresses
addresse and explains what part(s)
cally
of the program requirement is not met
(some of the requirements have multiple
components) and a recommendation that
specifically provides guidance to the health
center on what action(s) need to be taken
to achieve compliance.
If a program requirement is designated
as “Not Met” in the final site visit report
transmitted to the health center, this finding will lead to a condition placed on the
Notice of Award. A condition on the Notice
of Award requires the health center to
take corrective action within a specified
timeframe.
The site visit report should be used by
the health center’s board, key management
team, staff, and project officer as a roadmap
to address areas of noncompliance and
performance improvement throughout the
remainder of the budget/project period. In
the event that the consultant team makes
findings of noncompliance with program
requirements, FQHCs will have conditions added to their Notice of Award. Upon
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receipt of the new Notice of Award from
HRSA, the health center should review
grant conditions and ensure that all conditions are consistent with the site visit
report on findings of noncompliance.
The health center should prepare an
official written response to any grant conditions which the consultant team found to
be noncompliant and should forward that
response to its project officer with a detailed
corrective action plan to address those
issues as well as any basis for disagreement
with the findings. BPHC will offer guidance
and technical assistance, as appropriate,
to support the health center’s success in
addressing areas of noncompliance.23

CONCLUSION
In April 2010, HRSA implemented a uniform process intended to standardize how
the agency works with health centers to
address noncompliance with health cente
er pr
roggr
q
y
ter
program
requirements
identified by
si
ite visits
viisit
i s or identified by
by any
an
ny other
other manm nsite
ne
er. This
Thiss “progressive
Th
progre sive act
tion proc
s”
ner.
action
process”
egiinss when
w
begins
HRSA documents an area of
e by
y placing
pl cing what
wh
hat it
it refers
referrs
noncompliance
h h
l h center’s
to as a “condition” on the
health
grant. Through this process a health center
is provided with a “progressive” series of
timeframes within which it must address
the noncompliance. When HRSA places a
condition of noncompliance on a grant, it
alerts the health center by sending a notice
specifying for which of the 19 program
requirement(s) the health center is noncompliant, the nature of corrective action
required, timeframes for achieving compliance, and the consequences if the health
center fails to achieve and document
compliance.24
Phase 1 provides the health center with
90 days to submit documentation demonstrating that it has complied with, or developed a corrective action plan to comply
with, the specified program requirements.
Phase 2 provides an additional 60 days, and
phase 3 another 30 days, for health centers
to submit the appropriate documentation.

If the nature of the condition of noncompliance requires the health center to develop
and implement a plan for achieving compliance, then the health center is provided additional implementation phases — the first of
which is 120 days in length — to implement
its plan and document compliance with
the specified program requirements. In
between each phase, HRSA provides itself
with 30 days to review the health center’s
response and determine whether or not the
response is acceptable. If a health center is
unable to correct the compliance issue by
the end of the progressive action process,
HRSA’s policies require it to terminate the
health center’s grant.25
In light of the potentially significant consequences of noncompliance with program
requirements, health centers should seek
the assistance of competent health care law
counsel and/or consultants to assist in the
development and implementation of site
visit corrective action plans and the submisssion
on
n of re
elevant documentation to HRSA.
relevant
Leg
al cou
nsel aalso may assist in the developLegal
counsel
ment of compliance programs that document
compliance with program requirements.
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